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Abstract
Motivation: The antizymes (AZ) are proteins that regulate
cellular polyamine pools in metazoa. To search for
remote homologs in single-celled eukaryotes, we used
computer software based on hidden Markov models.
The most divergent homolog detected was that of the
fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe. Sequence
identities between S.pombe AZ and known AZs are
as low as 18–22% in the most conserved C-terminal
regions. The authenticity of the S.pombe AZ is validated
by the presence of a conserved nucleotide sequence
that, in metazoa, promotes a +1 programmed ribosomal
frameshift required for AZ expression. However, no
homolog was detected in the completed genome of the
budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Procedural
details and supplementary information can be found at
http:// itsa.ucsf.edu/∼czhu/AZ.
Contact: pcoffin@itsa.ucsf.edu

Introduction
Antizyme (AZ) was first identified in mammalian cells
as a protein inhibitor of the enzyme ornithine decarboxy-
lase (ODC) (reviewed in Hayashi, 1989; Coffino, 1998).
Surprisingly, AZ is translated from two overlapping
open reading frames (ORF), an ORF1 terminated by
an UGA stop codon and an ORF2 lacking an AUG
initiation codon (Matsufuji et al., 1995). Translation of
the functional protein is achieved by a +1 programmed
ribosomal frameshift, which is stimulated by elevated
polyamines. Antizyme activities are thus responsive to
cellular polyamine levels. Antizyme inactivates ODC
by dissociating the enzymatically active ODC dimer

∗To whom correspondence should be addressed.

(Murakami et al., 1985; Li and Coffino, 1992) and
targeting ODC degradation by the 26S proteasome (Mu-
rakami et al., 1992). In addition it inhibits polyamine
transport into cells (Mitchell et al., 1994; Suzuki et al.,
1994).

It is now clear that AZ is ubiquitous in vertebrates and
present in multiple non-allelic copies. Recently homologs
of vertebrate AZs have been reported in the fruit flies
Drosophila melanogaster and D.virillis (Ivanov et al.,
1998; Salzberg et al., 1996) and the nematode Caenorhab-
ditis elegans (Wilson et al., 1994), suggesting that AZ is
widespread in metazoa. These genes share with vertebrate
AZs similarities not only in amino acid sequences but also
in structure. They have two overlapping ORFs and require
a +1 (or −2) frameshift for translation.

Although ODC-inhibitory proteins exist in the prokary-
ote Escherichia coli, they are not mammalian AZ
homologs and play no role in polyamine feedback regula-
tion (Canellakis et al., 1993). It is not known whether AZ
is present in single-celled eukaryotes. In the filamentous
fungus Neurospora crassa, polyamines decrease ODC
activity by accelerating degradation (Barnett et al., 1988)
and also by reducing the ODC mRNA level (Williams
et al., 1992; Pitkin et al., 1994). In the budding yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, ODC is negatively regulated
by polyamines (Tyagi et al., 1981; Toth and Coffino,
1999). The rate of ODC degradation increases and the en-
zyme level falls (Toth and Coffino, 1999). This response is
inhibited by the protein synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide,
suggesting a requirement for the synthesis of a protein
with AZ-like function. Biochemical approaches have,
however, failed to find direct evidence of polyamine-
induced synthesis of an inhibitory protein that associates
with S.cerevisiae ODC (Toth and Coffino, 1999).
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The mechanisms of ODC regulation in microorganisms
remain to be determined. Since the presence of AZ sug-
gests the conservation of ODC regulation, we wish to find
the evolutionary origin of AZ. We set out to search for an
AZ gene in S.cerevisiae using a computational approach.
We reasoned that if AZ is present in the now-completed
S.cerevisiae genome, we should be able to find the
sequence by using computer programs designed to search
for remote homologs. Hidden Markov Models (HMM)
are among the most sensitive and robust computational
tools designed for seeking remote homologs (Amitai,
1998; Krogh et al., 1994; Hughey and Krogh, 1996). We
used a revised version of the software SAM-T98 that
has been reported to find more true homologs than other
leading software (Karplus et al., 1998; Park et al., 1998).
The frameshift signal gives us an independent criterion to
validate whether a positive hit is an AZ. To our surprise,
we found that AZ could be recognized in the fission yeast
Schizosaccharmoyces pombe but not in the budding yeast
S.cerevisiae.

Results and discussion
BLAST 2.0 or Psi-BLAST search of the GenBank
NR (Non-Redundant) protein database with an E value
cut-off of 0.001 failed to detect any AZ-like genes in bac-
teria or single-celled eukaryotes. The large number of AZs
with known sequences allowed us to search for additional
proteins with remote sequence similarities to vertebrate
AZs using a more sensitive computation tool, SAM-T98.
SAM-T98 is an HMM-based search algorithm specifically
designed for remote protein homologies (Karplus et al.,
1998; Park et al., 1998). It creates an HMM automatically
starting with a single query sequence. An HMM model
was built using mouse AZ1 as the seed. The model was
then used to search the NR database. It identified an
unnamed ORF (GenBank Accession #BAA13889) (Yosh-
ioka et al., 1997) of 172 amino acids from the fission
yeast S.pombe with sequence similarities to all known
AZ proteins, and with highest conservation for the most
conserved residues. Figure 1 shows the resulting sequence
alignment generated by the HMM. Among previously
described AZs, those in nematodes most closely resemble
the putative S.pombe AZ. Using BLAST search alone,
it would have been difficult to identify BAA13889 as a
worthy AZ candidate, since sequence identities between
BAA13889 and known AZs are as low as 18–22% in
the most conserved regions. BAA13889 has E values
greater than 30 when compared with human or C.elegans
AZs, far in excess of the 0.001 threshold value employed
in our naive BLAST search. Although BAA13889 and
known AZs share low sequence identities, the sequence
elements most highly conserved in the S.pombe ORF
are those most generally conserved in the C-terminal

portion of AZ (Figure 1). This region, approximately half
of the molecule, is sufficient for binding to ODC and is
required for the other known functions: ODC degradation
and inhibition of polyamine transport (Li and Coffino,
1994).

Vertebrates and invertebrates AZs share not only homol-
ogous protein sequences but also homologous gene struc-
ture. In general, AZs have two overlapping ORFs, a short
ORF1 with a translation start codon and a longer ORF2
lacking an initiation codon. Relative to ORF1, ORF2 is
in +1 reading frame; thus translation of the whole pro-
tein requires a +1 (or −2) ribosomal frameshift. One ex-
ception could be the silkworm AZ: EST sequences predict
that ORF1 and ORF2 are in the same reading frame, but
this could be due to a sequencing mistake. Conservation
of frameshifting is further supported by the conservation
of nucleotide sequences surrounding the UGA stop codon
of ORF1: a region of approximately 30 nucleotides flank-
ing the UGA is highly conserved for all AZs with known
sequences (Figure 2). In addition, a pseudoknot structure
that stimulates frameshifting is present in all vertebrates
AZs examined except for AZ3.

If the S.pombe ORF BAA13889 is an AZ, it should
be expected to share a requirement for frameshifting.
We therefore examined the nucleotide sequences for
frameshift signals. As shown in Figure 2, sequences
similar to known frameshift sites were found at the
beginning of the S. pombe ORF BAA13889. There
are overlapping ORFs, with the 3′ ORF (BAA13889,
ORF2) in the +1 frame relative to the 5′ ORF (ORF1).
Translation of both ORFs through a +1 frameshift results
in a protein of 226 amino acids, a size similar to known
AZs and slightly improves its similarities to other AZs.
Based on the sequence similarities to mammalian AZ
and the frameshift signal, we conclude that we have
identified the S.pombe AZ. Biochemical data has con-
firmed the ODC-inhibitory activity of the S.pombe ORF
BAA13889 protein (personal communication, I.P.Ivanov,
S.Matsufuji, Y.Murakami, R.F.Gesteland, and J.Atkins,
submitted).

The S.pombe AZ is unique in that ORF2 has an
AUG initiation codon 5′ of the presumptive frameshift
site, which raises the question whether frameshifting
is required for its expression and function. Two se-
quence features suggest that it is. First, the conserved
frameshifting signal is present in the S.pombe AZ at
the right position: it is near the predicted N-terminus
where frameshifting occurs in other AZ genes and a +1
frameshift aligns ORF1 and ORF2. Second, translation
initiation from ORF2, if possible, will be inefficient. Of
the 13 codons 5′ of the frameshift site in ORF2, six are
rare codons and four are rarest (with usage frequencies
3–5.3 per thousand compared with an average of 16 per
thousand).
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              130           140       150       160       170       180       190       200            210       220             E-value
S.pombe        YWHGIVRteedGSKTLFLIP.ESWEDVHLKEGLVAIIDLAVDRLHCSKLVLFVDKNNSSLP.YLVKSLHWVGFEPL---.-PHLNCS....DHALFGM-------------el.. 2E-04
O.volvulus     ----LVD....GNTLAIFLPfDQSTWNLSKGAFVSLLEFCEDNLPIKRILLCLNKINVDET.-VVSCFKYLGFSPLHPHlYPSCIDS....QGVFVMVYSM----------.... 6E-07
P.pacificus SRFVDLLEFCDETMKVKEVIAVFGRADLTVAaGFPRTLRYVGFRXVAPEnFPPTLDA....TTHFAMXY------------vv.. 3E-05
C.elegans      -------....---------.DQPVLGISKKNFVDLLEFAEDKLEMERVLAVFEKARINPTeGFPRTLRYVGFRPYAIDeHPVHLPA....EKYFIMSYKV----------s... 4E-07
Mouse 3        HWHGLLC....DHRLFLDIP.YQALDQGNRESLTATLEYVEEKTNVDSVFVNFQIDRKDRG.ALLRAFSYMGFEVVRPD.HPALPPW....DNVIFMVYPLERDLGHPGSEpp.. 2E-49
Human 4 IR.RGALPKGTKTTFQVLLKFLKNQLQPANVFIGSPKTRRDKP.PWLRPSTFLGFKMVSPG.HPLVPKR....PTACFMAF------------h15e 4E-24
Silkworm       RWEAVVH....NNMMYLRVP.-GVLQSGSKDSFMLLLDFAEERLGCKSCIICVLKSRPDRA.TLLRTFMFMGFQVLAPN.SPLTPQHinn.PNYIFLHYNMQ---------.... 4E-24
D.virillis NWMSILNpn..NNILYVAFP.TDFAPAGSKETFTSLL                                                                               2E-03
D.menalogaster NWNTILNpv..NNLLYVALP.KDLPPAGSKQTFISLLEFAEEKLEVDGIVMVMPKDQPDRA.RLIEAFLFMGFEPLSRK.APQAPPAaindNENYYFLYSIEE--------.... 2E-19
Mouse 2        SWDAVLS....SQSLFVEIP.DGLLADGSKEGLLALLEFAEEKMKVNYVFICFRKGREDRA.PLLKTFSFLGFEIVRPG.HPCVPSR....PDVMFMVYPLDQNLSDED--.... 2E-54
Human 2        SWDAVLS....SQSLFVEIP.DGLLADGSKEGLLALLEFAEEKMKVNYVFICFRKGREDRA.PLLKTFSFLGFEIVRPG.HPCVPSR....PDVMFMVYPLDQNLSDED--.... 2E-54
Zebrafish 2    QWEAVLR....GDGLFVEIP.CEPFPDGSKESFISLLEFAEEHLKVVSVFVCFYKNREDRV.KLVRTFSFLGFEMVKPG.HALVPAR....PDVLFMAYNFDRDSSDED--.... 1E-43
Zebrafish 1    VWRGALK....GTNLYIEIP.TGVLPEGSKDSFSLLLEFAEEKLQVDHVFICFHKSRDDRA.SLLRTFSFMGFEIVRPG.HPLVPTR....PDAFFMAYRIERDSDGDE--.... 2E-49
Human 5        SWRAVLS....ANRLYVELP.AGALPEGCKDSLAVLLEFTEEQLRAEHVFICFPKNREDRA.VLLRTFGFLGFELVRPG.HPLVPAR....PDACFLAYSLQ---------g... 4E-48
Xenopus        SWRAVLN....NNNLYIEIP.SGTLPDGSKDSFAILLEYAEEQLQVDHVFICFHKNRDDRA.MLLRTFRFLGFEIVIPG.HPLVPKR....PDACFMAYTFERDSSDED--.... 1E-52
Chicken        SWRAVLN....NNNLYIEIP.SGALPEGSKDSFAVLLEFAEEQLQVDHVFICFHKNRDDRA.ALLRTFSFLGFEIVRPG.HPLVPKR....PDACFMAYTFERDSSEEE--.... 6E-56
Human 1        NWRTVLS....GGSLYIEIP.GGALPEGSKDSFAVLLEFAEEQLRADHVFICFHKNREDRA.ALLRTFSFLGFEIVRPG.HPLVPKR....PDACFMAYTFERESSGEEEE.... 2E-58
Hamster        TWRAVWN....GGGLYIELP.AGPSPEGSKDSFAALLEFAEEQLQADHVFICFPKNREDRA.ALLRTFSFLGFEIVRPG.HPLVPKR....PDACFMVYTLERED------.... 6E-56
Rat            TWRAVWN....GGGLYIELP.AGPLPEGSKDSFAALLEFAEEQLRADHVFICFPKNREDRA.ALLRTFSFLGFEIVRPG.HPLVPKR....PDACFMVYTLEREDPGEED-.... 5E-58
Mouse 1        TWRAVWS....GGGLYIELP.AGPLPEGSKDSFAALLEFAEEQLQADHVFICFPKNREDRA.ALLRTFSFLGFEIVRPG.HPLVPKR....PDACFMVYTLEREDPGEED-.... 4E-58

Fig. 1. Multiple alignment of AZ protein sequences generated by the HMM. Only the most conserved carboxy-terminal region is shown.
Numbers on top correspond to amino acid positions for human AZ1. Aligned sequences are in upper case, and unaligned sequences are in
lower case. Gaps are indicated by dashes and unknown sequences are denoted by blank spaces. Amino acids are shaded if at least 14 out of
20 are conserved with identities shaded in dark and similarities shaded in light background. E-values for each sequence are listed on the right
and are calculated using a training set that excluded S.pombe AZ and the NR database size of 408 494 sequences.

M. musculus 1   UGGGUCCGGGGCCUCGG-UGGUGCUCCUGAUGUCCCUCACCC--ACCCCUGAAGAUCCCAGGUGGGCGAGGGAACAGUCAGCGGGAUCAC
M. auratus      UGGGUCCGGGGCCUCGG-UGGUGCUCCUGAUGUCCCUCACCC--ACCCCUGAAGAUCCCAGGUGGGCGAGGGAACAGUCAGCGGGAUCAC
D. rattus       UGGGUCCGGGGCCUCGG-UGGUGCUCCUGAUGUCCCUCACCC--ACCCCUGAAGAUCCCAGGUGGGCGAGGGAACAGUCAGCGGGAUCAC
H. Sapiens 1    CGGGUCCGGGGCCUCGG-UGGUGCUCCUGAUGCCCCUCACCC--ACCCCUGAAGAUCCCAGGUGGGCGAGGGAAUAGUCAGAGGGAUCAC
G. gallus       UGGGUCCGGGGCCUCGG-UGGUGCUCCUGAUGUCCCUCACCC--ACCCCUGAAGAUCCCAGGUGGGCGAGGGAAUAGUCAGAGGGAUCAC
X. laevis       UGGGUCCCGGGCCUCGG-UGGUGUUCCUGAUGUCCCUCACCC--ACCCCUGAAGAUCCCAGGUGGGCGAGGGAAUAGUCAGAGGGAUCAC
S. scrofa       UGGGUCCAGGGCCUCGG-UGGUGCUCCUGAUGUNCCUCACCC--ACCCCUGAAGAUCCCAGGUGGGCGAGGGAAUAGUCAGAGGGAUCAC
D. rerio 1      CGUGUCCGGGGCCUCUG-UGGUGUUCCUGAUGUCCCUCUCCC--ACCCCUGAAGAUCCCAGGUGGGCGAGGGAAUGAUCAGCGGGAUCAC
D. rerio 2      CUGGUCCAGGGCCUCUG-UGGUGCUCCUGAUGCCCCUCACCC--ACCUCUGAAGAUCCCAGGUGGGCGAGGGAACGGAGCACGGGAUCAC
H. Sapiens 2    UUGUUCCAGGGCCUCUG-UGGUGCUCCUGAUGCCCCUCACCC--ACUGUCGAAGAUCCCCGGUGGGCGAGGGGGCGGC---AGGGAUCCU
M. musculus 2   UUGUUCCAGGGCCUCUG-UGGUGCUCCUGAUGCCCCUCACCC--ACUGUCGAAGAUCCCCGGUGGGCGAGGGGGCGGC---AGGGAUCCU
D. melanogaster UCGGCGUAGGGCCUCUG-UGGUGGUCCUGAUGUCCCUGUCC---ACCACAGAACAGAUCACGAUAGGGCAUCGCUCUUAACGGGCUACAG
D. virilis UGAUGUCCCUGUCC---ACCACAGAACAGAUCACGAUAGGGCAUCGCUCUUAACGGGUAAAUA
C. elegans      CAGCCCGGCGACGUCGGAUGGUGUUUUUGACGCCCCCCAUGG--CGUGCUCA-----CCAAAUUGCCGAACGAAACUC--GCGCUAUCGU
O. volvulus     GGGCACGUGGGCCUCGAGUGUUAUUCCUGACGUCCCUACUAAUAACUUAUUAAGUAACGAACAUCUUCAUUCUUUGGAAAGUUUUGUUAA
M. musculus 3   CCGUGCUCCUGCCUC---CAGUGCUCCUGA-GUCCCUAGGAGGCCUCCAGGUGGGUAGGAGCACUGCACAGGAAAAAGACCACAGCCAGC
B. mori         UGGGCGCCGGGCCUCUG-UGGUGGUCCUGAUGUCCCUGCUCA-CGGCUCUGCACCG-CCCGGAGGGUGACCGGCGGGGCUGCGAGCCCCG
S. pombe        CCGGCAGGGGGCGCGGAAUGGUGCUCCUGAGGCGCUUGAGC------GCUCAAGA--CCUCGUGCUGCCUUUAAGCAGCAGAGGCGUCGC

 Stem1   Stem2    Loop  Stem3    Stem2  Stem1   Loop     Stem3

Fig. 2. Conservation of frameshifting in AZs. Multiple sequence alignments of nucleotide sequences flanking ORF1 stop codon UGA.
Nucleotides are shaded if at least 14 out of 20 are conserved in the alignments with identities shaded in dark and similarities shaded in light
background. Boxes show positions forming the conserved pseudoknot secondary structure in most vertebrate AZs (Matsufuji et al., 1995), a
structure which is absent in the AZs of lower eukaryotes.

The vertebrate AZ1 mRNA pseudoknot secondary
structure (Matsufuji et al., 1995) is analogous to sec-
ondary structures present in a number of −1 frameshifting
genes. This pesudoknot immediately follows the stop
codon UGA of ORF1 and stimulates AZ1 frameshift-
ing by approximately 2.5-fold in vitro and even more
in the yeast S.cerevisiae, presumably by positioning
ribosomes for frameshifting (Matsufuji et al., 1996).
In invertebrate AZs, the pseudoknot secondary struc-
ture is absent. The secondary structure is also absent
in the fission yeast S.pombe AZ, suggesting that this
structure evolved late in evolution. Consistent with

this hypothesis, deletion of the secondary structure in
rat AZ1 diminishes but does not abolish frameshifting
(Matsufuji et al., 1996). Surprisingly, the same HMM that
recognized S.pombe AZ failed to identify an AZ homolog
in the now-completed S.cerevisiae genome. Because of
frameshifting, S.cerevisiae AZ might not be recognized as
a continuous ORF. We therefore identified all stop codons
(UGA, UAA, UAG) in the S.cerevisiae genome, assuming
possible +1, +2, or +3 frameshifting, and conceptually
translated nucleotide sequences 5′ and 3′ of the stop
codons to create a pseudo-orf database. The same HMM
also failed to identify an AZ homolog in the peusdo-orf
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database. In S.cerevisiae, the properties of the regulatory
response of ODC to polyamines are functionally similar
to those in mammalian cells (Toth and Coffino, 1999),
suggesting the presence of a protein that plays an AZ-like
role. Having failed to detect the presence of such a
putative protein, we conclude that AZ is paralogous in
S.cerevisiae or, alternatively that it is orthologous but is
sufficiently diverged to escape detection by the methods
employed.
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